HOW JACKIE PAPER SPOILED PUFF. Puff now hates his cave. It is a dark and wretched place, damp and evil-smelling.
It used to be home and its dank sour obscurity was like a welcome second skin to him. He played invented games here in the old days, lolling goofily about in his treasures, burning erotic fancies onto the walls, chasing his unpredictable tail. Jackie Paper and his fantastic journeys changed all that. What was a lonely stinky old cave after such extraordinary in volvement? Nevertheless, Puff cannot leave his cave. In the old days, it was the middle of the world and thus of Honah-Lee, a fun place to return to after lapping up virgins or bringing the dawn. Now, the world beyond his cave has been re duced to an alien calculation of glare and ashes. 
